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Iy Thanks to Administrator
Lewis for appreciated favors.

agThanks to Congressman J.
Halo Rypher fr recent Congression-
al Documents.

We'James G(ordon Bennett is
taxed for $6,2350,000. Thirty-five

yoearis ago he wrote to Mfr. Van

Tramp, begging the loan of two
hundred dollars to keep the Penn-

rylhanion, a newapaper he was then

carrying on, from co!lapsin.g.

WThe "Scandinavian Club,"
of Houston, Texas, is promoting the

immigration into the Staite of Texas
of their countrymen from Chicago,
and it is expected that there will be

numbers soon learving for the Lone

Star State.

g'Our neighbor and advertiser,
PArL Onawzr, has just received at

hi. establishment 112 Carondelet
street, a large and varied sseortment
of fashiinable jewelry, watches etc.,
and we recommend all who desire

to purchase a good article in the

departments he deals in, to give him
a calL

a•We were very agreeably snr-

-risd on Friday last, to see "in the'
.ii" Senator A. R. Whitney,

whose demila had been so repeated-

ly mamtiomed by memo of the news-

P The Seinasi talks as bel-
li ertly as " a of war." He
called iat our santam for the bner-
olent par 6f bythbg that if a

ertain tbin wean't doas, be would
rry himself id battle, ald wo be-
tide all opposer.. He would, by

-. After this burst, he took a

glasi of water and oiahly said he

wa going to Tenias p~ii~h soon;
sena wN wldopbtiess hoar fOsr hha

in the application of his "clear.ing
out ' plmas I" mm• a-ft under '

TORPIEDO EXPLOSION. a
-- a

Between the hours of 9 ard 10 lii
o'clock, on Th4aldq wrrn ladt a-

the denizens in the vicinity of thel t
French Market were startled out of si
all propriety, .by a sudden and tre- ti
mendous detonation. O4 crowding tl
to the spot a tragical soene dis- n
played itself. There lay scattered
around a large quantity of saw-
dust, scraps of pasteboard and pa-
per, fragments of board, the rem-
nants of a shattered dray, a hurt t
mule, several wounded men, and
the mutilated half naked corpse of'

a dead drayman; while near by

stood a dray with a number of cases
of " merchandise."

A brief examination and enquiry 14

revealed the facts that the demolish-
ed dray was loaded with twenty-

one cases of the "P.&tent Celebrated c
l'nion Torpedoes," which had been
taken from the ship George Hurl-
but, and were being conveyed to

some warehouse in the city ; when

on nearing Madison street on Old 1
Levee street, the dray came in
collision with a street car, and the
conscussion produced an imme- i
diate and terrific explosion.

In addition to the particulars
first mentioned, it was found that

two saloons suffered consider-1
able damage; windows and glass
doors, and a quantity of bottles
wcere smashed to pieces, and a lot

of plastering broken from the walls,
the losses are estimated at about'
$;300.

The unfortunate driver's name I
who was killed was Jim Con-

ners. He was instantly killed,
having one of his legs torn off,
and hurled two squares through
the air, over the tops of houses and
deposited in Jackson square, two
ribs and several other bones broken,

his skull fractured, and every tooth

knocked out. The explosion doubt-

less started from the rear of the
dray and sent its fury forward en-
veloping and killing Conners in its
furious flight.

Neither the driver nor any of the
passengers in the street car suffer-
ed any damage, the iron front to
the car resisting the rush of the ma-
terial. The driver of another dray,
also loaded with twenty-one cases
of the same articles, and immedi-
ately in front of the exploding dray,
one Jacque Coulonge, received a
severe cut in the head, but to the

present time we do not learn that
danger to his life is apprehended.
The other wounded we learn are all
recovering.

Public attention was not long
since called to the importation of
torpedoes when a clerk in one of
our city stores was instantly killed
by the explosion of a box of tor-
pedoes; and the City Council
adopted a measure which was be-
lieved would save the Public from
the dangers incident to the hand-
ling of such material. It was there-

fore but natural that as soon as
this last disaster occurred, the
iPolice department, the City Ad-
ministrators and indeed the whole

city should be roused to ascertain
under what circumstances these
S"c ses of merchandise" were found

in our midst.
Coroner Jackson insti*ited a

searching inquiry and ascertained
Sthat three hundred cases of torpe-
does were shipped by the house of

Klueber & Goldschmitd, New York,
to Morris McGraw, of this city,
who intended them for sale, but
hearing of a recent explosion in
New York, he informed the house,
that he would not receive the arti-
cle. He admitted, however, that if

he had not heard of the explosion
he would have received them. InI consequence of this refusal, Mr.

SGoldschmidt came from New York

and made arrangements to have
them stored, and they were being
landed and so disposed of when
the explosion took plce.

t The captlin of the ship on his

t p knew he was taking torpedoes

but was assured that they were per-
fectly harmless, were lawful mer-
chandise, and were regularly ship-
'ped to New Orleans by almost every
Ssteamer and sailing vesseL The

inquest is noeyet eonleded.

In the meantime the City Conn-
3'cil have interposed, and ordered

the return to the levree of the twen-
ty-one eases which were on one of
- drays, and stopped the whole lot

Sfrom resmonal from the landing.
m There is every probability thatthey

will all be ultimately "'eoonigned"
tothe bettom of the Missiuipp ty

, river where they won't ht i they
do explode
SWe hope that the lessons taught
V our dealers in such dangerous
manterial will not be lost on them.

That if they will have handled

Swill wea, the unfor eatra emaploy-Seare •oh tk ef ene~nhas, timt

S**# ee <g * *** m "

andl delde poor wurm en into
careles pno ing about and tumb-
ling of l•ghly explosive and deadly
miles. Ils hey sD not, we hope
that the City authorities will adopt
suclh stringent regulations as will to a
the greatest extent possible, secure
the community from the recur-

rence of snah terrible disasers.

CONCERT AT LYCEUM HALL.

According to brief announcement
there was a splendid Concert and
Dramatic representation given in

Lyceum Hall, for the benefit of the
Chicago sufferers. The following
is the programme:

P.rr Frawcr. -Overture, Kelly' Band.
Opening Chorus--Night's Shade no

longer, Company.
Song-Come like a beautiful Dream,

Miss Fanny Hopkins.
S lo and Choru--Sweet Home re-

ceive me, G. H. Faverweather.
Comic Song - L'A~uglis Melange,

Mr. S. Sneer.
Solo and Chorus--Under the Snow,

A. P. P. illiam.
Duet-Moonlight Music, Love and

Flowers, Mi.s Annie Nahar, Mr. G.
H. Faverweather.

Sol--The Old Sexton, Mr. L. A.
Bell.

Ballad-Take back the Heart, Mr.
S. Sneer.

Ballad-The Grey Hairs of my
Mother, Miss M~ary tackhoive.

Solo-The Heart bowed Down, G.
H. Faverweuther.

Iall;al-Is it True. Miss Emma
Staekhouse.

Duet-by request-Broadway Swell.
Mis.s Fanny Hopkins, Mr. E. E. Smith.

Intermission of ten minutes.

'Pasrr Svco•D.-Five Scenes from
Mrs. Heman's beautiful play The Yes-
pers of I'Palenrmo. Seon reprpresenta-
tion under the direction of Mr. "Alex.
t Kener.

C.4nacrTrs.

John di Procido-A. L. Henderson.
Raimond di Procido-J. A. Kennedy
Moutalba--A. J. Kenner.
Guido -G. G. Johnson.
First Sicilian-J. M. Vance.
Second Sicihan-W- . J. Nolasca.
The instrumental music under

the direction of Mr. A. P. Williams,
was excellent andretlects great cred-

it on the performers, Messrs. H. A.

Corbin, T. Kelley and A. White.

The Piano was one of the celebrated
'"Mathushek Calibri" make, and
kindly lent by P. Werlein, 82 Ba-
ronne street, for the occasion.

The singing was exceedingly good
and reflects great credit on the ama-

teurs, all of whom exhibited a ready
and accurate appreciation of his and

her part.
The Dramatic performances were

exceedingly well performed as we

had occasion not long since to ob-
serve. Too much credit cannot be
awarded to the originators and the

ladies and gentlemen who so readily
took part in raising means to alle-

viate in the remotest degree the
fsufferings of fellow mortals. To the

indefatigable exertions of Mrs.

James Lewis much of the success of

the enterprize belongs and we take

pleasure in noting the disinterested-
ness and heartiness with which she

threw her attention and energies

into the matter.
We are unable to say precisely

what the "nett proceeds" of the af-
fair sill be, but whatever "mite" it
e may be, it is an evidence of our

most cordial sympathy, with dis-e tressed humanity and must be re-

membered as an evidence that we

Shave done "what we could." All
credit to all concerned.

STuE BOI'QrET.-The Committee

on invitation of the Young Veterans
1862-65 Benevolent Mutual Aid
Association, have our cordial ac-

k' nowledgments for complimentaries
to attend their second Grand An-
nual and Fancy Dress Ball, for the

Sbenefit of their relief fund, in the

SMechanics' Institute on Thursday
evening, November 9, 1871.

n W'France is again threatened
n with intestine commotion. Fears

are entertained that there is a grow-

ing feeling in behalf of the re-os-
tablishment of a monarchy under

g Napoleonic rule. Stringent mea-Ssures are being adopted under the

SRepublic to repress the spread of
thefeeling.

-g"The ball given in the Me-
Schanica' Institute on Friday evening,

" by the Le ter Carriers Association,
was a very nice affair. The hall
e was crowded with a fine looking,

nicely dressed company of ladies

and gentlemen, who gathered with
Sthe evident intention of enjoying

-themselves; sad well did they do it.

fDaneoing, prosnading, laghing,
t and chatting were all the order of

* the evening and luasted till the day
Y was at hand.

" gon the part of the LocKAJAr
1LPwaoamrns Oc we return thanks
to tthose city papers who so kindly
Sinserted gratis notices of the Con-

1. cert for the suferers

d _ _ _ _ _ _ _

y BIRTH.

ev ~std y morning, in this eity,

cmILDBEE.

In Thursday's Picayune we find 1
iquite an extended notice of thejt
i Wilberforce University near Xenia, t

-Ohio, and also of Mr. Jno. Cousins, t
the agent of that lastitution,. who
is on a visit to this City, expecting I

to receive donations from certain I
!uarters, and to solicit aid general- I

t ly. The Picayune introduces Mr. I

I Cousins as "a highly intelligent and a
respectable colored man," (which heI
doubtless is) and proceeds to illus- 1
trate its position by saying that :

"The enlightened Prof. Cousins
believes in the justice, the propriety
3 and the expediency of educating the
races in peaceful isolation from
each other."

We shall have something to say
about this matter, and would feel
obliged if the Picayune would en-
lighten us as to the source of its
information on this point. We turn
to the opinion of the Picayune itself
on this subject.

It declares that--
"The colored race must be con-

sidered as a nation by itself so far .
y as relates to education. It is a fact

most thoroughly fixed in human
nature and in our condition, that

W the children of whites will never be

mixed in private or public schoolsi
1. with the children of the colored.

E nthnsiastic visionaries, educational
quacks and polirical mountebanks

n may scheme, and croak, and man-
s- euvre as they may, but the result

a will not be changed. The white
children in some cases may be
driven from schools by an attempt
at forced mixture, but the comming-
ling can never be completed. It is
contrary to laws more binding than
any which legislatures can enact
and as durable as the diverse and
many hued races of men.

The apparent erudition and pro-
r fundity of thought which appear in

, the above are enough certainly to
Sto excite the admiration of the

world.- "A fact, thoroughly fixed in
E. human nature and in our condition

"d &c." If the writer had said that it
al was an ignoble prejudice contract-

ed against a race during years of
involuntary degradation and ser-
d vitude, had he said that this un-
a- reasonable and unnatural avorsion

Iv was the result of narrow-mindel-

id ness he would have been consider-

ably nearer the truth. Had he give, i
r himself the trouble to ascertsai:
le whethcr there were no educa-
f- tional institutions and no "hu-

man nature" and "no colored racen"
2e outside of the Southern States,
1Y he would have discovered the utter

e- fallacy of his statement that "the:

ie children of the whites will never I.
el mixed in schools." The truth is

18- that the Democratic party here will
of oppose the "mixed school" systemi

ke as long as they can, but no organ of
1l- theirs is correct in saying that all

"e " human nature" is in sympathy.!

es and in concert with this hostility;

because it is denied by the school
ly systems of the civilized world, out-

f- side of the Southern States, as the

it Editor of the I'ic•yune ought to
LI and must know. If those are "en-
"- thusiastic visionaries and croakers,"

e- then his philliphic may be correct.
be but if they are not, and we think

LlI that even the Editor of the Picayune

will hesitate to prouounce them so,
then he should in justice limit his:

" principle to the sections of even
a this country where it obtains.

id
C- FORTY THOUSAND DOLLARS

es STOLEN.
n- -

be Another big robbery has been
be perpetrated, in the city, in the mid-

Sdle of the day. By some strange

method, one of the bank boxes of
Mesm a. NaMle & Cammack was ob-

md tained from the banking house of

rs Pike, Brother & Co., on Camp
s- street, on Wednesnay last by a per-

e- son unknown to the bank, although,

er Mesers. Nalle & Cammack were ac-
a- customed to send a particular clerk

be for their boxes when wanted. The

of detective police were at once
informed and set about their
work, while in the papers

Swas an advertisement offering a

g, reward of $1000 for the return of

in, the stolea papers. No information
11 was obtained till Thursday morning
g, when the porter of the National
es Theatre discovered a tin box and a
th bundle of papera in a wagon in the

mg street, and on examination they
it turned out to be the greater part of
g, those stolen the previous day. The

of detectives ar still on the alert and
By at is generally believed that they

pomes aueh defnite information
asrcanenable themto fisthe rob-
aI bery.

ka State Sp rintendent of Ed-
Uly uostion, Hon. W. Conway, is re-

n- ported to be very ill at his resiknce
in this city.

I3"We elw to sece:ally call th:e
ateoton of the City Coukncil to the
fat that large qaun tiis of "tar-ty, pedoes" are ia the hands of many

~. merchante in this ity.

I THE sB. JAME SENTINEL. tl

We regret to oberve the eom-
pliWt of the non-receipt of *b a
Lotlsuimsl. by our contemporary of i
the St. James S'entinel. We have a
not stopped brother, nor is Pinch- {3
back "discouraged," and if indica-

Fioms don't deceive us, we shall ran Ib
long enough to chronicle the de- t
served expulsion of Mr. Geo. E. 2
Bovee by the State Legislature,
from a position which he has dis-
graced. We will make special ef-
forts in the meantime to have our
paper get to you.

Sli The Monroe Intlliener has
withdrawvn the name of Governor
Warimoth as its candidate for Gov-
ernor in 1872, and gives the follow-
1ing reasons therefor:

Our action is the result of conclusions
I t. which we have come, after consultation
/ with frien.ls, whose opinions we nvalue,
some of whom are friends of Gov. War-
mt moth, and others of whom are not very e
a friendly; but all of whom are decidedly of
the opinion that no effort should be spared ito tring about harmony in the ranks of
the Republican party.

It is tbought best, therefore, that no
honorable means should be spared to ac-
complish this cnd, and that the quemtiou
at preference for men as candidates forr honors at the hands of the Republican
t party in 1872, should be dropped at this i

time. Next year, when the Convention,
meets for the uurp•se of nominating can- 1 n
,lido es, the wi•iet course to be pursued
will be, perhaps, liore apparent than it is
nowo ,

I a:vigll come to this coalnsiorn, we
adopt it without hesitation, and bhall par-
sue it unfalteringly. No efforts which
we command, either in our eapacity as
journalists or in'tividnals, will bl spared
to eff ',it that h.ar:nony in the p:rty, whi:h,

in our judgment. is e.tsential to success.
I rom indications which we now see, web believe that the p•jlitical canvass of 1872,

t in Louisiana. will be active and bitter,
eand to insure success. we must present to
the enemy an unbroken front.

t . VtBlackburn of the Homer.
:1 i•iad has a decided opinion of Sen-
ator Carl Schurz, atd the following
is the matnner in which he ex-

pre•ses it:
"'We think Carl Schurz a traitor

e to his party-a traitor to principle
n -a fraternizer with those whom he:
'once had the manliness and candor
to expose, e eand whom he must know

Sare still at heart corrupt, and only
awaiting a favorable and safe op- I

f portunity to betray the country and
;e rsecute ald murder the eanutry's

friends. To the Devil with all such
Republicans as Carl Schurz."

BEAU SEJOUR.

Paaun or lP' 1•rur: •rs.. La |
Ocbtiber 9tn, 1571.

- .r. Ed t ,r--

The Republicans of the Third
Wardl in this parish held a rousing
, meeting at their headquarters o,
the 7th ijust:

e Speeches were made by the Hon.
Harry Mahoney, onr popnl:ar Re-

I prestatative, the Heon. Engenue
11II Fields, member of the Police Jury,

a and Judge Charles Lewis, the newly
appointed Justice of the Peace in

I the 8th Ward.
-. Upon motion of the Hon. L C.

Courcollh, the following resolutions
l were adopted by acclamation, viz :

i 1. Be it ewv,h'd, That we heartily
endorse the National and State Ad

o, ministrations.
I- 2. kBe it ruosulJ, That we recog-

" nize the Consention held at Tur-
. ' ner"' Hall, in the dty of New Or-

k leans, on the 9th day of August,

e 1871, as the true and legal assemx-
'blage of the Republican party in

s Louisi.na.

3. Be it v.sohwl, T!hat we owe no
allegiance to any State Central
Committee, except that piresided

S over by the Hon. P. B. S. Pinch-
back.

The meeting was entirely harmo-
n ions; all parties, while regretting
Sthe recent a,-tion of our Lieutenant I
Governor, pe lging them-elves toI
oppose to the "bitter end," all at- I

- tempts to thwart the will of the
Speople with military display, or Bgig
P them with Gatlin guns.

SYours, immensely,
3, BUMMER.

([ Plaqu.emire Repbliceun.

e C(ONCERT AT LYCEUM HALLL

B ar Irr or TaH SUFFEERS AT CncAoO.

Lyceum Hall was throngedlast
f night by a select assemblage of our

oldest and most respected Creole
families, and the beauty and style
of theladies' toilets were only ex-
celled by their matchless form sad

eyes. Chief among the beautiful
ladies who granced the occasion
were those eaoorted by Colonel

James Lewis and Mr. Isabelle.
The entertainment was both

musial and dramatic, and was
g iren under the asapies of the
Louisiana Progressve Club, for the
benesit of the Chicago esarers.

The programme was lengthy, anad
1-we have only spsee to mention the

Somes of a few of the performes.
The opening ehoru, by the eom-

pany, wuas given with beatr y and
e ffct. "Come like a Dre t" was
tlstsfally rendered by MAmhanao j

SHophia. The "Broadway Swell'
was aq.i.ity sang and ated by

th -ien. ad, iite4., by Mr.!'
E. E. 8miL .i

Notable mong the exquisite song st
wee "'The Grly Hair 'od My '
Mother," by Mias Mary Stackhouse,
and the ballad, "Is it True ?" by
S3iss Emma 8tackhous. " i

The festivities were closed at a
late hour by dancing, and music ,
by Kelly's band.-Republican, O. 1
20.

LrTczn HALL.-A grand vocal
and instrumental concert, under
the anspices of the Louisian Pro-
gressive Club, was given at Lyceum
miall last night, in the presence of a
numerous assemblage. The various
amateurs engaged to assist at the
entertainmen t, performed with much
credit to themselves, and as the
proceeds of the concert are to be
devoted to the beuefit of the Chi-
cago sufferers, the club has achieved
both a charitable and artistic suc-
cess.-,V. O. Tinme, Oct. 20.

THE TEST OF SUCCESS.

BY (AIL HAMILTON.

But "there is no work in the
world which a man will not do bet-
ter for having a woman at his side."
That, too, I dispute. There is no
work which a man will not do bet-'
ter for having a woman awaiting
him at home ; but there are few
men, and, indeedl, few women, who
can stand constant association. It;
is the alternation of day and night
that makes both pleasant and even !

tolerable. It is the temporary se-
paration that gives zest and even
worth to companionship. Ib a man
lbetter or happier for having a
woman holding the plow, or swing-
ing the ax, or pegging the shoe, or
hammering the anvil beside him
than for thinking of her, tidy and
fresh and bright at home ? Is the
true ideal ot home one where the

um•n and the woman shall both be
out ia the world at work, and the
house left empty and silent ? That
is no home at all. The mother's
presence in the house is not the fiat
of tyranny or prejudice, but the
natural craving of the heart. Do
you say that her life there is often
but a martyrdom----that she is as
heated and hurried in her kitchen
as her husband in his hay-tield, and
gets but a heru lgel tithe of his
wages? I know it a thou sand times;
but let us not, therefore, get her out

of the frying-pan into the fire, at
any wages whatever, still less at e:.-
tirely uncert:iu on'. s. What I wat
is, to take herr from both fr:yvg;.-pan
;and tire, into peace of mind, andl
tra;quillity of nerve, and perfect
physical comfort. But I must con-
fess that, even with the discompo-
sure, anxiety, and overwork too
of:ea found, home is more holsr
awith the mother out. I blame no
y woman for lea:ving it. If she has

partially or wholly to support her-
0 *lf or her children, it is for hers•lf

to choose the mode, nor shall thile
way be .airly blocked to any honest
-work; but it is olyv the least of two
or of many evils. It is not the

-greatest good. Men as yet need
some help to their imagination.
-There remains still room for a little
Sillusnaion. It is better for men, it in
better for women, that each some-
what ide.dize the other. Much in
Ilost when life has lost its atmos-
phere, and is. reduced to naked
-facts. The most real relation be-

twecen man and woman involves
-somewhat of wonderment and mys-
Itery, leaves ever something to be
t divined. Diesevered and defective
Sas society may be, the most perfect
trades' union of the sexes that the

a philosophic brain ever devised will

Snot so nearly compass their real

unity as has been compassed by the
blind instincts of the generations.
The one is a clever device; but it is
a device, and cannot hold. The
lother is a hindered but healthy
growth; but it is a growth, and

. growth means life, and life prevails.
We speak often of results as ift they were immediate and indie-

r atable. We quote Judge Howe's
Sletter from Wyoming as if that
Swere conclusive regarding the ef-

f-ects of female saffrage. In two
Sor three years, after the novelty is

m1 over, all will be quiet, and we shall
a marvel at the agitations of the past.

l But two or three years, and two or

three generations will hardly settle
b it Whoever realizes how radical

: is the contemplated change will •••t
fail to me that only the slow growth

s of character a attet success or

failure. It is not whether a woman
a shall ora hall notbe justice of the

Speace; it is whether the plane of
L national lifeshall behigher. Itia

- plemasant to know that ahalt deoseu
i female jnrotr were dignified and

Sdecorous, consdcientious and reso-

y lute, and that lawyers and others
wr aoorteo~ s to them; but it is:

yinot surPising. An.ericu, womC::

are accusomed to be di*bnij at•
resolute etide of jr-ho
to receive dderenee from Am.j
men cntaide of Eourt-rooma e
bhould be altogether struck deaph
with amazement to find that their
presence in a courtroom caused
nudden chanuge of front. But this
does not determine whether a pub.
lie abnegation of sex, an indiscrim.
i&ate commniinling of men and
women in all the walks of life, will
intensify and increase in each axe
those traits which are recognized M
most des'rable, will' establish a
purer and more intellectual society
a more delicate, refined, and Up
right national life. We resent the
exclusion of women from college,;
but when Harvard and Yale are

thrown open to girls we have not
gained the victory. We have only
occupied the ground. The battle
is still to be fought. It is impos.
sible not to have grave doubts of
the result. I believe-first, last, and
always-in the highest education
for women; and it is a waste to ea
tablish girls' colleges if exiatiug
ones will equally answer the per.
Dose. But it is a signiticant fact
that the chief opposition to the ad.
mission of girls to a certain college
cr.re from mothers who were un-
willing to have their sons attend
"mixed schools." I am toll that,
even in a college which has been
always open to girls, there is arising
among the professors a query as to
whether this is, on the whole, the
wisest course. Theoretically it is
unobjoctionable. ieparation is
study, association in recitatiin
would seem adapted to give the
beat results, would seem to be must
in the line of Nature. But if there

r are qualities in human nature which
make such alliance impracticablk;
if there are underlying facts cd
which no theory takes aecotnt, h~ol
which experience brings inovitasl
to the su'face; if, for some unnx.

.plined reason, muixodl cllgte prowe
t less efficient for either sex th.n
t, those which are prepared mor ma
sex alone, we must recognize the
fact, and shape our institutions ac-
co.'diugly, at whatever inconveni-
:eonce or expense. I shall be only to,
s well content if the main obst*cle
'do not prove to LH the ditinclirm-

, tion of girls t siill mit to the

rigor of an hon, rab ,l e callege eurric
b lun. When I w'e how l:dmtlerent

they often are to thel- :advanitltAge" l-

t ready presented: when I !ee how

- th•jv drop out of the high scllh,ls
t in ti second and third years; whbe
I hear that, cf the thirty couras et

1 university lectures thrown infen It

: women at Harvard, no(,t mnur tha•n

! half a d.,ozen havl: hald a pnsin
, audience of half a dazen ecrb, I

, c:x mfes I am no,! .utmngiuimn. It is

, saiI that the ixs.essio, of the slnt

Sfr tgo will give new ambition, and

, change indifference to eagernes.
. But it is not ieasy to u.. why lf.-
I frage should do more for women-

,i than it does for men; and, in spite

o of our rhetoric, it leaves men ery

, much as it tinds them. The pop•'U
ejI lace of New York seem to be no

1 more intelligent, st.lf.-contrlle,

. patriotic, or aspiring than tlhey
Swere on the day they were astunl-

ized. The ignornt, drunken, and
i tabborn rustic has been rating -e

long as the scholar and gentlenu-

, at his side. I eee far more light in

I the direction of the Vassar ('C"ll'

i (would it were not called a collegt
.and the Simmons Institute than a

. that of the ballot-box.

STia Mr.aarse or Cann's" Mia '

i r.-Perhape it ki not •genet
0 known that the Chinese have seret

i orders established among the'

1 selves, whose designs and ob~sd
e are much the same as those of n0•

i. civilized nations. On the emini
s of the Fourth a branch order WU

established with sppropriat i-
cal cereuasies •ai China town .

I the Jose house. Lage Umbr &
* the Celeetiale gathered in the e5
f ning and proceeded toward tb

-building. A few outside bani)
5attempted to gain sdiiol A
i Chinaman ywa scoote ud3a t
r- the measing of the gsbf's6'

" Yeshe, thibee select order, Sle

a eane Iellican nmlo, you
, As the building w a hardlY ,

L handy knot hole gave a oFP"

r tunity for observing the reroionP

e The room was fantastically de.

'I ted with Clane•s writing, ti

s..11 sad e-e he oLtI

ar i the Boo, oa u enb aide a e -

' the brethrea sat o'nd thsU
and alnowed the Hie • * U'-"
muck to p35 to hia eUt

pltlr. Sword .
ovem his bawd, ad a lotdd -

d rligi•ie gibberis dah fS

~asmblage An m•pot CbS .

0in wasr .5s--~""'si b


